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Sorcery: Revenge Curse 

By Julita Monos (1970) 

1. Ya bales singed ka sagoba-bit kny Ya 
T 1evenge.curs.e like o misfortune because T 

tao isab tabang=en kon bales=en biron iza 

personflive ADD heIp=oF,N~ iflwhen revenge.curse=OF,NB even I,3,s 

ka makapanik 
LIM AB/SF,NB=climb 

2. Yo tao nga may bales an-sokit ya olo daw 
T persodive LK EXT revenge.curse sF,N~=sick T head and 

tinai hasta an=soka kay din' an--anget Ya 
abdomen CON1 SF,NB=vomit because NEG sF,Nn=endure T 

fa0 ka bales. 
persodive o revenge.curse 

3. Puo ya bales goring ka garnot* na liwaan. 
but T revenge.curse origin o root NT tree 

4. Kamhan anzhinang swan ka lunar hasfa Lseled 

SQ SF,Nn=make/do 1,3,PL 0 coconut.oi1 CON1 ~ c c ~ , N ~ = i n s i d e  

ka botiliya. 
o bottle 

5. Nu, kon an=haplas siran ?a lana nga may saket na 
NIF iflwhen SF,NB=rub 1,3,PL 0 coconut.oil LK EXT sickness NT 

gamot kamhan maka=bales di siran ka tao*. 
root so ABLSF,NB=IeVenge.CUrSe CMP I,~,PL o persodive 

6. Pim ya sagoba-bd. garing ka hinang nga mazonga. 
but T misfortune origin 0 deed LK ST,SF,NB=bad 

7. Piro isab ya bales goring ka gamot nga inzhinang 
but ADD T revenge.curse origin 0 root LK oF,B=make/do 

niran. 

1. Bales is a kind of 
revenge curse because a 
person on whom venge- 
ance is being taken out 
needs to be helped, even 
though he is the only one 
permitted to climb up 
into the house. 

2. The person inflicted by 
the balu revenge curse, 
has a headache and 
stomachache and he 
vomits because a person 
cannot endure being 
under the bales revenge 
curse. 

3. But the bales 
revenge curse comes from 
the root of a tree. 

4.Then they will make 
coconut oil and put it into 
a bottle. 

5. Now when they rub the 
coconut oil in which roots 
are mixed, then they can 
inflict the revenge curse 
on the person who sent it. 

6. But the sagoba-bd. mis- 
fortune curse is from work- 
ing evil. 

7. But the bales revenge 
curse they also make from 
a root. 
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Cultural and Linguistic Notes on SORCERY: REVENGE CURSE 

Title bales 'revenge curse' is the means by which the sufferer sends back his illness to the person 
who gave it to him in the first place. 

1. sagoba-bd 'misfortune'. This is the law whereby only the shaman and the victim are permitted 
in the house during the time the shaman is treating the sick person. This is reflected in the 
words bisan iza ka makapanik 'even though he is the only one permitted to climb up in the 
house'. If anyone trespasses this law, he becomes a victim of sorcely (see text 20). The 
symptoms of sagoba-bli sorcery are similar to those of bales sorcery, that is, headache, 
stomachache, and vomiting. 

3. gamot 'root'. In bales sorcery and in barang sorcery (see text 17) the roots of a tree are used. 
No information is given in the three sorcery accounts (texts 17, 18,20) regarding the kinds 
of roots used in sorcery. 

4. lana 'coconut oil'. No information is given in this brief text on how the physical symptoms 
of bales sorcery, in which the roots are mixed with coconut oil, differ from the physical 
symptoms of barang sorcery (see text 17) in which the roots are mixed with blood. 

5. kon anhaplas sirnn ka lana nga may saket makabales di siran ka tao 'when they rub the 
coconut oil in which roots are mixed, then they return the curse to the person who sent it.'. 
The expression which accompanies the application of oil is oli bales, oli bales 'return, curse, 
return, curse (to the one who sent it)'. Since the source of any sickness is reputed to be a 
spirit or a malevolent person, the idea is to send back the curse to the spirit or person who 
caused it. 




